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ULTRA SOFTWARE CORPORATION LMiTED WARRANTY 
Ulira Software Corporation warrants to the original purchaser of (his Ultra software product that the medium 
on which this computer program is recorded is Jree from defects in materials and workmanship for a period 
of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase,This Ultra software program is sold “as isM without express 
or implied warranty of any kind, and Ultra is not liable tor any losses or damages of any kind resulting from 
use ol this program. Ultra agrees (or a period ol ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, at its option. 

free of charge, any Ultra software product, postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory 
Service Center. 

This official seal is your assurance 
That Nintendo* has reviewed this pro.]■ 
net antf that it has met our standards 
for excel lance m workmanship, reli¬ 
ability and entertainment value. Always 
look for ihisseal when buying games 
and accessories lo ensure complete 
compatibility with your Nintendo 
Enieriainmcnf System? 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not be applicable 
and shall be void if the defecl in Hie Ultra soltware product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable 
use, mistreat meat or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND 
NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR 
OBLIGATE ULTRA. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT 
INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE IN NO EVENT WILL ULTRA 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS ULTRA SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some states do nut allow limitations as to how long an i 
or limitations or incidental or consequential damages so 
(i ability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you 
specific rights, and you may also have other rights which 
vary from state to state. 

This game rs licensed by 
Nintendo" for players the 

Nintendo 
EHTERTHinmEnT 

900 DeerfreJd Parkway, 
Buffalo Grove. JL6O0B9-45I0; 
[708)215-511 f 

Nintendo and Nintendo 
Enterrammem System' are 

registered trademarks of 
Nintendo of Ame rica Inc. 
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STALKING IN A WINTER WONDERLAND 
Once again, Rodneys slushy ski shack is open For business, But Rod and 
intros pi tables refuse to let you enjoy ihe sub-zero ski fesi. Because ferocious 
of nature like chainsaw totin' bunnies, punk rock penguins and bodacious 
bears are anxiously waiting to knock your poles out from under you. From 
Snowboard Half Pipe lo the Snowball Blast, this arctic adventure writ have 
you wishing you were back at the chalet exchanging fondue reerpes with 
a thick-necked man named Gunther. 

But bogus moguls are only half your headaches Because Twisted 
Lester and his lucky lawn dart are looking to pop the wind out of your 
sails in the Inner Tube Thrash. And if you're cool enough to avoid 
getting Lester's point, you'll get a chance lo impress the fickle judges in 
the Downhill Blitz anil the Acre Aerials (sorry, no hog-calling competitions) 

So start waxirig those skis it you plan on seeing the light of summer 
again. Because you can either backflip, pike or helicopter your way into 
the World Record Book.. .or a body cast 

HOW TO START YOUR SLALOM 
To begin your pre-slope prep, press the Start Button when the trite screen appears. 
Once inside Rodney's ski shop, you can decide to either SIGN IN, GO PRACTICE, 
GO COMPETE or just check out the high scores. To select your option, use Ihe Control 
Pad to move the "Ski or Die" cursor lo one of the tour categories, then press the A Button to lock in your decision 

If you jusl wanl to ski and sightsee, select GO PRACTICE. Players can take turns practicing any event they 
choose. When you're done practicing an event, hit Ihe Seiecl Button When Ihe screen changes use the Coulrol 
Pad to choose" Yes” or "No" L7es" returns you to the same event. 

" allows you to select another evert, Press Ihe A Button to lock in your decision. If you're done with atl your 
practicing, Ski back into Ihe Ski shop. If you plan on competing, you must register first (see p. 6 for details) and Ihen 
select GO COMPETE before swooshing Ea- victewy—or Ihe agony of defeat In the COMPETE Mode players go in the 
order they are registered. 



RODNEY S ROOST 

Scan ihe currenl 
high scores 

Sign up for 
Compete Mode 

Serious alpine activity 
(high scores saved) 

Mellow mountain meandering 
(no scores saved\ 
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SKI SHOP SEL ECTIQNS 
Here is a closer look at some of your ski shop selections, Be advised to Micw Iheir directions if you don't want to 
end up in permanent hibernation. Move the cursor to " Player" and press the A Button. A clipboard will appear 
SIGNING-IN CEREMONIES 
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The Sign-In Screen for 
COMPETE Mode 
Press ihe A Billion to turn I lie Junes on 
or olf. If you move the cursor down to 
END, !Hen press the A Button, you wilt 
return to Rodney's ski shop Ne*1, move 
the cursor down 1o PLAYER 1 and press 
ihe A Button This will bring the first 
player to Ihe Name Registration Screen 
(see right) where the player's name 
can he entered. When PLAYER 1 'a 
name is entered select END. then press 
the A Button to return to the Sign-In 
Screen. Next, press the A Button to 
register PLAYER 2. Continue this process 
until all players have registered -I Run lum¬ 
ber, up lo 6 players can participate at 
any one time, with play alternating 
between players,) 

Name Registration Screen 
Use tfoe Control Pad to select the letters 
at each player's name and press the A 
Button ct> lock m one letter at a time tf 
you make a mistake, press the B Button 
to delete the incorrect letter- If you want 
to delete an entire name, use the cursor 
lo select CLR and press Ihe A Button 

You must sign in each time you 
COMPETE in Ski or Die, because the 
names are deleted when the game is 
switched off. 

High Score Screen 
This illustrious snow screen will tell 
you who's fuelling the slopes with oil trie 
hottest moves, (Finish in the top three 
and your name and score will be posted 
on Ihe score board.) Select by moving 
the cursor to the HIGH SCORE SCREEN 
then press the A Button. Pr^ss either the 
A or B Button after you've checked oui 
the bodacious points to return lo 
Rodney's Ski Shop. 

NOTE' When a player’s turn is up the next player can activate either Controller for 
game play by pressing the A or B Button when Ihe prompl "Mil Button1' appears. II 
you make a mistake, pause me game, use ihe Select Button to choose either Pause I 
(for Controller 1) or Pause 2 (for Controller 2). Then press the Start Button lo activate 
Hie Controller. 



RODNEY'S WINTER WONDERLAND 
Slush down Oils perilous pafh 
Eo compete in all live events. 
No slouches here. 

Fire ice awaits all ski bums 
m Ihis mule 10 ruin. 

Peak perlwrriance al 3rCC-0 
feet. Talk about high stakes. 

Slack snowboar ds and fierce 
snowbunnies lurk down Lins 
lane. 
Head-to-head zonking via 
internal inf lata hies. Better put 
a bumper on your ihumper1 

l he wild roam's ski jump, Acineve 
double-digit hang time and 
gyrate your way to glory, 

All competition courses extend out from the ski shop at the center. Move the skier standing in front al the ski shop 
to the desired course by pressing She Control Pad. Then press ’he A or B Bottom So ski If yon we the skier back 
to the ski strop She screen will return lo Rodney. 

Control Pad Press Lett or Right to change Hue seer’s 
direction. Press Up along with the A or B Button and 
the skier will slow down, Press Down along with the 
A or B Button and the skier will speed tip. 

Select Button Press to end competition. 

Start Button Press lo pause the game. Press 
again lo restart. 

A and B Buttons To begin play, press the A Bottom 
at the start of every game stage. When an event is 
over, press cither button and the Score Screem will 
appear. Press again to return to Rodney's Winter 
Wonderland. 

- 
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BEAT ALL IN THE COMPETE ALL 
Belter keep your cool as you fly through a mammoth to rath on ol b events, one after another. Points are awarded 
lor each event-5 points for top deg, 3 points for ?nd place, 1 for 3rd place and 0 for any slragglers, Added 
together, these make up your OVERALL (cumulative) score for the competition. The points you actually score in 
Ihe event will appear next to your name under SCORE 

The Inner Tube Thrash is the last competition event. When you've completed \lcheckout the scores to see who 
won Ihe overall competition. 

NOTE: You cannot select COMPETE ALL it you’re in the PR ACT ICE Mode. Once again, to end the game, hit the 
Select Button and then Ihe A Button, and you wifi go to the next event. 

INNER TUBE THRASH 
Seems that Lester (yep, your of punky pal from Skate or Dielv) found some old truck inner tubes in a garbage 
dump last summer and brought them to the slopes. Mow he wants you to hop fn one and join him for a downhill 
joust! Hall the battle is healing the olher guy down the hill—fm that you need a good, inflated inner tube. The other 
hall is making it hard tor Ihe other guy to stay pumped up-for Lhatyou need a goocf, sharp object. 

How to get more mileage out of your tube 
Press Ihe Control Pad Lefl or Right to make Ihe skier move in either 
direction. Press Ihe Control Pad Left or Rig hi white pressing ihe A Button 
and Ihe skier will rotate in Ihe desired direction, To speed up your skier, 
press Down on the Conlrol Pad To cut down on his MPH’s, press Up on 
the Control Pad. Anri the moment you've alt been waiting lor: press 
the B Button to attack! 

There are bonus points for the takiruj—300 for you it ynu burst your 
opponent's tube, and 200 Jar your opponent it you fall into a valley, 

So, now that you Ye well-schooled in tube techniques, get ready lo 
face your opponent and inflict a little grief and misery. Yeah! 
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To pick up a poker, simpfy run over it with your inner tube. 

Dinner Fork OK-bui better for tamales. Lawn Dari—Pretty good lime popper, 
r( i say so myseff. 

PUMPS AND PATCHES GIVE YOU AIR, TRAPS TAKE IT AWAY 

Fetch-The quicker Hxer 
upper. 

Pump-Tins will "pump 
,. yen up I* 

Mousetrap-Crazy 
Lester's calling card II 
you fatl in, it's 50 points 
for youi opponent 

Beortrap-Avoid at alt 
costs. If 'you don’t, your 
opponent shovels in 
100 points. 

THE SCORE ON SCORING 
Getting Help Pick up an object and gain vafuable pmnts-25 per weapon, 15 for a pump oi patch. 
Puncture Points Inflict damage with the dinne/ware and recon/e 50 points A hurt with the dan is worth a quick 125. And a 
mega 225 yours for the taking with a pocket knife puncture. 
Catch-Up A EDO point bonus tor passing .:;ndher player (But don't look back to wnich him eat your snow.) 
Flrs-I to Cross the Finish Line 1000 ptunls After all, that (be goal 



SNOWBOARD HALF PIPE 
You've got 5 feet of snowboard, 48 inches of snow and it's 20 degrees below zero. So why not take a couple of 
minutes to tear down Ihts tube by displaying your airl>orne talents? Ftre oil tricks Irom the tube floor.off either lip 
or from me occasional stray mogul Big speed means big points (and even bigger bruises}, Snag the punked-oui 
penguins, but keep your distance from ihe bunnies packing the power tools-a fall will cost you 5 seconds. 

Oh yeah, watch ou( for lunatic logs. Those babies car trip you up too, junior, 

Eyeball (he indicator 
a speed check. 

12 - molar yawi i Air borne poiefltiaJ 

Wide-open iul -itironie velocity (5 wed 3} 

increase speed and fly 
through the Rev Zones 

KEEP YOUR PEEPERS PEEL ED FOR THESE HALF PIPF HI TCHERS 

Punk Penguin 
Worth 15 paints. 

Chainsaw Totin' Bunny 
'.Vorthi a face transplant 
it you're nd carefut 

Ecu Inf lie tor 
Wwlti some serious 
snow hum. 



A SUPER SLIDE RIDE, CLYDE 
To glide peacefully along ihe Half Pipe, press the Contraf Pad Left or Right If your skier is on an incline 
his speed will increase, which will be indicated on the speed indicator. 

THE MOVES YOU CAN MUS TER DEPENDS ON YOUR SPEED 
Hold down the A Button and press in any of these directions. 
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The poinis indicated on the chart are only awarded the firgt time a move is performed. And because 
rahody wants to see the same move busted over and over, Lester's only gonna give you half points on ihe 
Halt Pipe tor repeat moves. But he'll also hand out a bonus al. the end of the run, and if you want this 
bonus, you'd better do as many moves as inhumanly possible, 
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ACRO AERIALS 
This ramp is built for speed. And ii you've got trie attitude, you'll gel the altitude. Crank it up and hit ihe incline, 
The faster you go, the higher you jump-plus the more stunts you can perform. Simply stated: more ski, more fly! 
Press the A Button to start downhill. Pressing the Control Pad quickly Left and Right while simultaneously pressing 
eilher I he A or B Button wilt motivate your skier to soar head and shoulders above the crowd (you hope). 

Once you're airborne, move with a groove. 
You'll need to hold down I he A Button fur most of these stunts, except tor a couple. Timing is critical-if you let go 
of a Button in mid-stunt, you'll get a painful lesson in gravity. 

NO BUTTON PRESS THE A BUTTON 

Backflip: Spread- Moebius 
Tuck Eagle Flip 

Daffy 4 * ► Split 
Jump 

Double BacA- Moebius 
Backflip scratch Flip 
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GET INTO SOME GYM-NASTIES 
To jump, hold down I lie A Button and press ihe Control Pad in 
the desired direction, Try these stunts on for size: 

Back Scratch-50 points 
Dally-50 points 
Spread Eagle-75 points 
SGO4" Helicopter -100 points 

II you fin^sli in under two minutes, you'll get bonus points. 
You'll also rake in bonus points for doing stunts while jumping 
Over a snow hate. 



SNOWBALL BLAST 
Rodney's looking to you lo guard the munehies stash uniil after dinner The only problem is a bunch of ice-packing 
tglooheads want their snacks na^. And they're coining in from all sides, so you'd better move in fast. It's a three 
level blast, so take out as many as possible before their snowballs frost your footsies. 

Press the Conirot Pad lo take aim. If you wan? to change directions, press the 
Control Pad while holding the A Button down, Finally, to launch your arctic 
arsenal of snowballs, press the B Button. 
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BLASTABLES (THE OPPOSITE OFLOVABLES) 

Sglooheads 
No htuhtwring-SO pis 

Aiiotninabie 
Snow Things 
EEEKKNuff said-30ptSL 



GET-ABLES (GRASP,1 DON T EMSTJ 

Snowball Slash 
Ammo gives you more 
whammo-100 additional 
snowballs, in fact. 

UNTOUCHABLES 

Shovel 
A rnusl lor tligyiny ool of 
avalanches. It also gives 
you some extra time. 

Star 
Gives you lapid-fire ability 
for a limited period of time 
without {tepleting your 
snowball supply. So fire 
a! wilt. 

Shi instructor 
Always out-of-season. Lose 
snowballs 11 you nail one. 
otberw ise. 
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Treat Your ULTRAS AMES Casse tte Ca re fully 

* This ULTRAGAMES cassette is a precision-crafted device with complex electronic 
circuitry. Avoid subjecting it io undue shock or extremes in temperature. Never attempt 
to open or dismantle the cassette. 

* Do not touch the terminal leads or allow them to come into contact with water or the 
game circuitry will be damaged. 

Always make sure your computer is SWITCHED OFF when inserting the cassette or 
removing it from the computer. 

A WARNING A 
DO NOT USE WITH FRONT DR HEAR PROJECTION TV 

Do not use a iront dr rear projection television wilh your 

and NES games. 

Your projection television screen may be permanently 

damaged if video games with stationary scenes or patterns 

Nintendo Entertainment System' j“NESSB) 

are played on your projection television. Similar damage may 

oeeuf if you plaee a video game on hold or pause. If you use 

your projection television with NES games, Nintendo will not 

be liable for any damage. This situation is not caused by a 

defect Id the NES or NES games;: other fixed or repetitive 

images may enuse similar damage to « projection television. 

Please contact your TV manufacturer for f urther information, 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
Tins equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy end it ncn installed and used properly Hint is. in strict accordance with the 
manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference lo radio and television reception. H lias been type- tested and found to comply willn 
the I im its for a class G compuir nig device in accordance with the reifications in Sob part j of Par 115 of FCC Ru les. which are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, I he re is no guarantee thai 
interference will not occur in a par ticular installation. II this equipment does cause irfleriefence tu radio of television reception, which 
can be determined by turning ttie equipment olf and on, (he user is encouraged loiryio correct the interference by one ot more oi the 
following measures: 

-Reorient (tie receiving antenna 
-Relocate the NES with respect to Ifie receiver 
- Move the NES away irom 1 he receiver 
-Plug the NFS imoa ditterent outlet sd that computer and receiver are on different circuits. 

if necessary the user should consult the dealer nr an ejiperierte&d radio/televisron technician for additional suggestions The user 
may find the (til lowing booklet prepared by I lie Federal Cummunicaticfis Commission helpful: How to Identify ano Resolve Radio-TV 
Inierference Problems. This bnuklel is available from Ihe ULS. Government Punting Olf ice, Washington. DC 20 4 ML Stock No. 
004-000-Q0345-4. 

SCORES 



GAMES 

Sta or Die1** and Skate or Die™ are trademarks of Electronic Arts, © 1990 
Electronic Arts, Ail Rights Reserved 

UllraF- and ULIRAGAMES’ are: registered trademarks of Ultra Software Corporation 

<& *990 Ultra Software Corporation, All Rights Reserved. 

Ultra Software Corpora iron, 9t>0 Deerfield Parkway 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-45*0, (70S) 215-5111 


